Introduction
Sthcon resonant sensors [l, 21 are suitable for measurement of mechanical quantltles (force, pressure, acceleration, etc) with high preclslon The operatmg prmclple of &con resonant sensors IS that the resonance frequency of a mlcromachmed slhcon structure (for example, a pnsmatlc beam) shifts as the measurand changes The resonance frequency 1s the sensor output signal Recently, we developed a systematic umfymg model to descnbe the excltatlon and detection mechanisms of this sensor fanuly [3] The model 1s based on a system approach the resonator, mcludmg the transducers for excltatlon/detectlon IS regarded as a full electromechanical system In ref 3, the model 1s derived, and a comparative review of excitation and detection mechamsms for mlcromechamcal resonators IS gwen In this paper, we demonstrate the practical apphcabMy of the model
The sensor model
In order to activate and sense the vibration, one or more electromechamcal transducers for excltatlon and detection have to be mcorporated m the sensor system For this purpose, various mechamsms are sultable Here, we restnct ourselves to mechamsms of the reversible type Energy can be exchanged with the system through the transducers
The energy flow through a smgle transducer 1s characterized by an mtenslve variable (e g , a voltage U) and a correspondmg extensive vanable (e g , a charge q) The power flow equals the product of the mtenslve vanable and the tune denvatie of the extensive vanable, which 1s called extensity flow vanable, or Just flow Every transducer serves as a power port of the system The number of electrical ports of the system equals the number of electromechamcal transducers
The system has also mechanical ports Smce the mass, stBness and damping of the resonator are distributed, an infinite number of mechanical ports LS reqmred An elegant dlscretlzatlon 1s obtained when the mechanics of the resonator 1s described m terms of its elgenstates, also called vrbratlon modes In that case, the modal displacements y, are the extensnre variables, and the modal forces Pi are the mtensrve vanables The modal approach 1s sumlar to a Fourier series the shape of the vlbratmg resonator IS expanded m the mode shapes The number of mechanical ports of the system equals the number of modes taken into account Smce resonant sensors are operated near resonance, good approxlmattons can be obtamed Hnth only a few mechamcal ports Thus, the total system has n +m energy ports, where m stands for the number of electromechamcal transducers and tz for the number of modes taken mto account A bond-graph representation of the sensor system is shown m The sensor has two electromechanical transducers for excitation and detectlon The transducers consist of a thin plezoelectnc ZnO film sandwched between a tungsten and an alunumum electrode This three-layer structure IS placed on top of the resonator (see Fig  2) Only the first two modes of vlbratlon are taken mto account Hence, the system model has two electrical and two mechanical ports
The mechanical submatnx M of the constituent eqn (1) merely consists of the mechanical sprmg effect of the modes Off-diagonal elements of this matnx, as well as the electncal submatrm E, are zero Diagonal elements of E represent the impedance of the capacities of the ZnO layers Finally, the couplmg matnx C reflects the electromechanical transducmg capablhfies of the excltafion/detectlon elements Important parameters m the matnx elements of C are the plezoelectric coefficient, d,, of the ZnO, the mtnnslc couplmg factor of the ZnO, the thickness of the plezoelectnc film and a geometrical factor which 1s a measure of the efficiency of a transducer to couple energy to or from a specific mode For the exact details concerning the matnx elements we refer to refs 3 and 5
The system 1s described by eight vanables four mtenslve and four flow variables To calculate the electrical transfer function, i e , the ratio ti,/ti,, seven equations are required Four equations are obtamed from the constituent equation The other three are phenomenolo@cal equations They describe how the power ports are loaded or controlled by the outside world. The two mechanical ports are loaded by viscous friction forces (which can be obtained from modal quality factors) and mertla (the modal masses) The electrical port used for the detection 1s loaded by a resistance R2 The excltatron port 1s controlled by a voltage source
Simulation results of the transfer function i&/ii, are gwen in The unpedance of this device, measured at the electncal port, can be written as where the constants C, and Cz are composed of piezoelectnc, electnc and mechamcal propertres of ZnO and the dlmennonslshape of the transducer and the resonator C, and C, can be obtamed from the matrix elements of the constituent equation For the exact expressions of C1 and C, we refer to refs 3 and 5
The first term of eqn (2) results m a straight line extending along the negative nnagmary axis of the polar unpedance plot (see Fig 7) The second term only contnbutes near resonance and results m a loop Properties of the ZnO can be obtamed from the diameter of this loop, provided that the dimensions of the structure and its Q factor are known 0,, a (dsl/~~33s,1)2
The relatwe permlttw@ E-can be determined by a capacitance measurement
The compliance sI1 and dP, cannot be separated without performmg a pure mechanical measurement The ratio d31/e33sII can be interpreted as a figure of ment for plezoelectrlcall-y operated resonators Two samples were measured A typical unpedance measurement IS shown m Fig 7 It IS noteworthy that the measured diameter of the loop was corrected for the series and parallel capacitances, which are the result of an SlO, layer and the extension of the film on the substrate, respectively (see Fig 6) Table 1 The sensor model can be exploited quantitatively to determine plezoelectnc properties of ZnO films usmg the resonance method For this purpose, a cantdever resonator with one ZnO transducer (see Fig 6) was used The device can be modelled as a system with one electrical and one mechanical port (one mode 1s taken mto account) gwen The ZnO was sputtered Hrlth a substrate temperature of 425 "C, an RF power of 1800 W for 1 mm, and 1000 W for the remainder of the tnne (2 h) The oxygen pressure was 05 Pa The thickness of the film was 3 68 pm It was assumed that the whole film shows a homogeneous plezoelectrlc actlvlty
Loaded Qs
Since high Q resonant sensors generally have a high resolution, a high Q IS usually pursued The Q of the resonance, bemg defined as the ratio of the stored vlbratlon energy and the penodlcally dlsslpated energy, 1s often determmed by mechanical conslderatlons However, energy can be dissipated not only at mechanical ports, but also at electrlcal ports by reslstlvely loadmg the transducers In this manner, it IS possible that a resonator exhlhtts a Q which IS considerably lower than the Q based on mechamcal conslderatlons
The Q, based on dissipation m the electrical domam, of a resonator system with one vlbratlon mode and one transducer IS gwen by [3] 1 I 1 + WGm,l
where the electromechanical couphng factor, defined as kz = C'/ME, was supposed small The mmnnum Q,, IS obtamed for Z,OBd= IEl and equals Qc,,,,,,"= 2/kz At this load Impedance, maxnnum signal-to-noise ratio is obtamed In most cases, the coupling factor 1s rather small and Q,, IS overruled by the Q based on mechamcal conslderatlons For example, the plezoelectrlc force sensor (Section 3) has a coupling factor k = 0 01, which makes Q,, ,,,,"--2 x 104 However, it is well known that the coupling factor of a resonator driven by an electrostatic air-gap mechanism Figure 9 shows expenmental results of a electrostatically operated resonator, the load impedance of which was vaned Clearly, the measured Q 1s hmlted by dlsslpatlon m the electnc domam (the mechamcally based Q was approxnnately 500) The bias voltage was set at 90% of the pull-m voltage, resulting m a couphng factor k=O 7 This would nnply a mmnnum Q., = 2/k" = 5, however, due to parantlc capacitances the load IS not purely resistive A complex load results m a higher Q,, mm 151
Conclusions
Excltatlon and detection mechanisms should be regarded as mtegral parts of &con resonant sensor systems A recently developed model has been venfied by various expenments, emphasmng system aspects The model appears to be a powerful tool to descnbe the functlonmg of &con resonant sensors and their mteractlon with the environment
